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As part of our 
ongoing mission to 
provide our readers 
with comprehensive 
education resources, 
the Teacher has 
relaunched our 
website. Log on to 
www.theteacher.
co.za to have a look 
at our improved site 
and access the content 
from this month’s 
print edition. The site 
will provide valuable 
resources to educators 
and learners and is 
not to be missed. We 
want to know your 
thoughts and ideas on 
the subjects we cover 
and your comments, 
contributions and 
feedback will be 
welcome. All comments 
can be sent to email 
corniap@mg.co.za.
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Reaping rewards

“Here you get an 
integrated package 
of theory and 
practical education”

The further education and training technical college sector is 
making good progress, reports Primarashni Gower

G
overnment’s R2-bil-
lion injection into the 
further education and 
training technical col-
lege sector is starting 

to reap rewards, with 60% of last 
year’s intake of 50 000 first-year stu-
dents graduating to second year.

In 2007, 25 000 students enrolled 
as first years; 19 000 wrote the 
exams and only 10 000 or 40% 
passed enough subjects to enter 
second year.

However, the picture is not uni-
formly rosy — the 2007 and 2008 
pass rates in maths and maths lit-
eracy remain grim.

Of the 19 282 first year students 
who wrote the maths literacy exam 
last year, 39% passed, while only 
28% of almost 20 000 students 
who wrote  maths got through. In 
the previous year, the percentages 
were 34% and 24% — although far 
fewer students wrote the two exams 
(8 939 and 10 404 respectively).

There are 400 000 students in 
the further education and train-
ing (FET) sector, and the aim is to 
increase this to a million by 2016. 

The education department’s dep-
uty director-general of FET Penny 

the Teacher reporter Thabo Mohlala participated in his first Comrades 
Marathon a few weeks ago. He completed the gruelling 89km run from 
Pietermaritzburg to Durban in 8 hours 58 seconds  — an achievement 
which earned him the in-between silver and bronze Bill Rowan medal. 
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Conquering the comrades
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Vinjevold said the overall results 
are “not good enough yet. But we 
are on track. I am disappointed 
with the maths marks. I had hoped 
they would be higher.”

Vinjevold was, however, upbeat 
that more students are entering 
the system and that overall, more 
are attaining a vocational qualifi-
cation. These “pipeline students” 
could contribute to plugging South 
Africa’s vocational  skills gap. 

Fifty FET colleges were created 
when the education department 
merged 150 technical colleges over 
a five-year period starting in 2001. 

Between 2006 and last year, 
their infrastructure was recapi-
talised to the tune of R2-billion in 
a move to redress South Africa’s 
shortage of artisans and techni-
cians in areas such as construction 
and engineering.

Fourteen new programmes 
have been introduced since 2007. 
Of three years’ duration, they 
include a workplace experience 
component. The programmes 
include engineering and related 
design, electrical infrastructure 
construction, office administra-
tion, mechatronics (combining 

mechanics, electronics, control 
engineering and molecular engi-
neering), tourism and hospitality.

Information technology, math-
ematics or mathematics literacy 
and English are compulsory “so 
that students get the fundamentals 
and the tools for lifelong learning”, 
explained Vinjevold.

She said the old curriculum 
“just gave people the theory. Here 
you come in and get an integrated 
package of theory and practical 
education.”

Students may leave at the end 
of their first or second year with 
a certificate, but can return at any 
time to resume their studies.

The programme has been criti-
cised for taking three years to get 
a certificate. But Vinjevold coun-
tered that “we are providing a 
good, solid grounding in theoreti-
cal and practical training”.

She said new students must take 
entrance tests as well as a finan-
cial means test. “We are looking 
at their social, academic and eco-
nomic support needs and are plac-
ing them into programmes accord-
ing to their situations. When they 
are on stream they get academic 
and other support.”

The mixed bag of results for 
last year’s first-year intake shows 
a pass rate of 27% for fitting and 
turning; but a 93% pass in crimi-
nology. Gert Sibande Public FET 
College in Mpumalanga was a 
top performer.

Department of Science and Technology takes 
part in Cell C’s Take a Girl Child to Work Day
The Department of Science and Technology, as part of Cell C’s annual corporate social 
investment campaign, hosted 20 girls from the Botebe-Tshebo High School in Sebokeng on 
Thursday, 28 May 2009.

The Take a Girl Child to Work Day has been held in South Africa since 2003 and the Department 
has been involved in this initiative for the past two years.  Themed “Change your world” the 
campaign exposes girls in grades 10, 11 and 12 to the world of work, positive role models, and 
an opportunity to make informed career decisions. 

Highlights on the programme included a brief outline of the department by Dr Phethiwe Matutu, 
Chief Director: Human Capital and Science Platforms, and presentations by female scientists, 
Ms Nontombi Marule, Ms Portia Raphasha and Dr Mathoto Thaoge-Lefyedi, who discussed 
opportunities in the science and technology fi eld, and inspired the learners to pursue their 
personal goals and ambitions.

Mr Bersan Lesch, Deputy Director, Science and Youth, facilitated a workshop on careers in 
science, engineering and technology.  This was followed by a visit to the National Zoological 
Gardens, which afforded the learners an opportunity to view micro-organisms in the genetics 
research laboratory and experience a behind-the-scenes tour learning about the technology of an 
aquarium.

At the end of the day, the learners were presented with departmental promotional packages that 
included copies of the Careers in Science, Engineering and Technology publication.

The learners were very appreciative of the opportunity to spend a day at the Department and 
hoped that other learners would benefi t from this project in the years ahead.

Bukelwa Mkhumbeni, a grade 11 learner, found the day interesting and educational.  She said, 
“Learning about how government departments work and science-related careers was a fulfi lling 
experience and an eye-opener.”

“I was very impressed and touched by the warm reception from the Department’s offi cials,” said 
Life Orientation educator, Ms Motlagomeng Mbele. “Our girls were excited and pleased by an 
opportunity to meet different role models, and to fi nd out about opportunities available in science 
and technology.”

For further information, visit the DST website at www.dst.gov.za
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State the department has not had 
a head since early last year, and 
Northern Cape education minister 
Archie Lucas was removed last year. 

According to Louwrens Strydom, of 
the teachers’ union Naptosa, North-
ern Cape overspent its R2.3-billion 
budget by about R600-million in the 
2008-09 financial year, whereas Free 
State went over its R6.7-billion budget  
by close to R1-billion.

As a result, schools in the Free 
State did not receive subsidies and 

Education 
heads need 
finance 101
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Ask for Guidelines at your local bookstore or contact our customer Services at:
 Tel: 011 731 3388  |  Fax: 011 731 3550 | info@guidelines.co.za

For a full range of study guides and textbooks visit www.guidelines.co.zaGuidelines is a division of Macmillan South Africa (Pty) Ltd

ORIGINAL

SUBJECT
GUIDES

Guidelines Subject Guides
provide study guides for different 
grades, covering the curriculum of 
a vast selection of subjects, and 
helping learners prepare for the 
exams. 

LITERATURE
GUIDES

Guidelines Literature Guides
provide summaries and 
assessment activities for novels, 
plays, short stories, poetry and 
films for a wide variety of titles; 
including the Department of 
Education’s Grade 12 approved 
literature. 

QUICK-FIX
REVISION GUIDES

QUICK-FIK-FIK-F XIXI

Guidelines Quick-Fix Revision Guides
provide Grade 12 learners with instant 
subject-specific concept revision, that 
is summarised and easy to follow.

MATRIC EXAM
PRACTICE PAPERS

Matric Exam Practice Papers
provide learners the Department 
of Education’s November 2008 
paper as well as 4 sample papers 
per book for revision and practice 
of various subjects.

Guidelines eBooks now available!

Save up to R15 when you buy the 

downloadable eBook online at

www.guidelines.co.za

OveR

1 500 

titLeS

AvAiLABLe!

since 1971

cAn yOu ReALLy afford to tackle your

final revision withOut theM?

Financial mismanagement is undermining learning and teaching

Thabo Mohlala, Primarashni 
Gower and Monako Dibetle

 

M
ore than half of South 
Africa’s provincial 
education depart-
ments  are  in  an 
administrative and 

financial mess, seriously undermining 
learning and teaching in the already 
embattled education system.

In a survey of the provinces the 
theTeacher was told that, among 
other problems:
● the Free State education depart-

ment has overspent its budget by 
almost R1-billion;
● teachers’ posts have been frozen 

in Mpumalanga;
● in Limpopo, Free State and Gau-

teng teachers or support staff are 
often not paid, or are paid late; and
● in Northern Cape schoolchil-

dren have no transport because bus 
operators have not been paid.

Education experts and teachers’ 
unions blame a lack of management 

skills. Said Jerry Kuye, director of 
the school of public management 
and administration at the Univer-
sity of Pretoria: “It is the lack of 
understanding of the POLE concept 
— planning, adequate organisation, 
the ability to lead and understand 
leadership and appreciation of eval-
uation and monitoring.”

John Pampallis, former director 
of the Centre for Education Policy 
Development, said there is a need 
for more planning and monitor-
ing in the provinces and greater 
accountability of officials. 

The Eastern Cape department of 
education remains the worst hit. Ear-
lier this year the national department 
of education stepped in to tackle the 
collapse of schooling in the province.

As in the Eastern Cape, which 
has had a succession of education 
ministers and department heads, 
the absence of leadership in the 
Free State and the Northern Cape 
is blamed for the millions of rands 
overspent on budgets. In the Free 

could not pay their debts or even 
buy paper for photocopying.

“Teachers look at alternatives 
— using blackboards, making copies 
at their own cost, dealing with mat-
ters orally and dealing with topics 
planned for a later stage that do not 
need photocopies. Unfortunately 
some just do nothing,” said Strydom.

“The departments are now spending 
the current budget to pay last year’s 
debts. We envisage a situation where 
six months down the line they’ll face 

the same financial dilemma,” he said.
The Free State department said 

it had underspent by R8-million 
against an adjusted budget of 
R6.7-billion in 2008-09 .

The province’s appropriation 
statement reveals underspending 
in various programmes because of  
“insufficient funds” but overspend-
ing of R335-million on staff salaries 
because of the higher than expected 
general annual pay increase.

In Mpumalanga Walter Hlaise 
of the education union, Sadtu, said 
vacant teaching posts were frozen 
because of weak financial controls.

“Schools cannot employ full-time 
personnel because of widespread 
corruption in the department.” 

In Limpopo Sadtu’s George 
Modumela said it has become the 
norm for the education department to 
pay temporary teachers late or not at 
all. In North West budgeting problems 
have resulted in staff shortages and 
the termination of temporary teach-
ers’ contracts, said Sadtu’s Brian Set-
swammung. 

The Gauteng department’s failure to 
pay teachers and support staff has been 
widely publicised.

Duncan Hindle, director general of 
basic education, said that there were 
problems in some provinces, but 
they did not warrant national inter-
vention. 

“We can intervene only in response 
to a specific problem,” he said.

Kuye said there is no shortage of 
financial resources in the system. 
“What we see is a collapse of capac-
ity and the ability to understand the 
appropriation of resources.”



How to make a difference
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M
athematics boffins are 
few and far between. 
The education sector 
is prepared to break 
the bank to secure 

people with these scarce and valuable 
skills. Mmatladi Khembo is one such 
rare gem. 

Even as a youngster she always 
loved maths. In fact, she’s always been 
passionate about it. She excelled at 
maths throughout her school days and 
she was instrumental in setting up a 
number of maths structures around 
Soweto and later provincially. 

So it came as no surprise when 
Mmatladi Khembo was recently 
elected president of the Associa-
tion for Mathematics Education for 
South Africa (Amesa), an organisa-
tion formed to develop and nurture 
a love for maths within the teaching 
fraternity. “Every maths teacher is an 
Amesa member,” she says.

Khembo is the ideal person to lead 
the organisation. Not only has she 
been a “maths activist”, but she also 
boasts a string of qualifications that 
bear testimony to her love of and pas-
sion for maths. 

At present she works at Wits Univer-
sity where she teaches maths teachers 
to upgrade their qualifications.

How do you earn your living?
I work at Radmaste Centre as a math-
ematics research and development 
officer, where I teach a class of math-
ematics advanced certificate in edu-
cation students at Wits University. 
The centre is funded by the Gauteng 
department of education.

Where did you grow up?
I was born and bred in Meadowlands 
zone two in Soweto.

What primary and secondary 
school did you go to? And tertiary?
I started my grade one at Tshireletso 
Primary School in Meadowlands zone 
one from 1971 to 1974, after which I 
moved to Tswelelang Primary School, 
also in Meadowlands, to continue to 
grade five. I obtained my grade seven 
in 1978 and went to Anchor Compre-
hensive Secondary School in Mzim-
hlophe in Soweto in 1979. I completed 
my matric in 1984. 

I trained as a teacher at Soweto Col-
lege of Education and obtained a sen-
ior primary teacher’s diploma between 
1987 and 1989. I obtained a 
higher diploma in educa-
tion at Potchefstroom 
University in 1996, spe-
cialising in secondary 
school mathematics, 
physics and chemistry. 

Then I studied fur-
ther and obtained my 
BEd honours (cur-
riculum studies) at 
Wits University in 
2002. I com-

pleted my MEd (curriculum studies), 
coursework at Wits University in 2003 
and am currently writing my master’s 
research report in mathematics edu-
cation and hope to finish before the 
end of the year.

Did you have a favourite teacher/s?
Yes, my favourite teacher in high 
school was my English teacher, Van 
Vuuren. And my favourite lecturer at 
Soweto College was my English lec-
turer, Penny Vinjevold, who is a dep-
uty director general in the department 
of education today.

Why were you so fond of those 
teachers?
Ms Van Vuuren taught me discipline, 
punctuality and diligence. She had 
a motto we all adhered to: “Strive for 
perfection.” You would not enter her 
class without being fully prepared — 
homework neatly done and on time. 
Thanks to her I am always punctual 
and have developed a culture of work-
ing hard and with diligence. 

At the college, especially in the sec-
ond and third years, Vinjevold was 
my favourite and she taught me how 
to write creatively and to develop criti-
cal thinking skills. I also developed 
my love for African writers, such as 
Chinua Achebe and Bessie Head, 
because of her passion for African 
authors.

What were your favourite sub-
jects and why?
My favourite subject was mathematics 
because it’s easy to calculate and work 
with numbers. I enjoyed reading, so 
naturally English was also a favourite. 

From your point of view, what 
are the qualities of a good 
teacher? 
Dedication, diligence, punctuality and 
a passion for reading. A teacher who 
knows more is in a position to make 
good choices regarding her work 
which will benefit her learners. A good 
teacher should be passionate about 
her subject and always be on the look-
out for more ways to make her subject 
interesting and accessible to her learn-
ers. A love for the kids will definitely 
make the work more enjoyable.

What message do you have for 
teachers in South Africa?
First, anything is possible if you can 
put your mind to it. Second, profes-
sional development is a personal thing 
— you have to go out there and look for 
relevant information that will enhance 
your content knowledge to improve 

your teaching skills and get better 
learner performance. Third, be a 

lifelong learner — always look 
out for opportunities to learn 
new things about your sub-
ject and human relations.

Teachers

As all teachers know, most often 
you cannot see the fruit of a 
day’s work. It is invisible and 

remains so, maybe for years. I was 
reminded of this at the end of last year. 

For the past 12 years I have been 
privileged to teach at Eunice High 
School in Bloemfontein. It is a “happy” 
school where both teachers and learn-
ers get the chance to do their best, to 
learn how to live, a school where a 
sense of belonging is encouraged. 

Five years ago I was teaching life ori-
entation to the grade eight learners. 

I remember sharing a Dr Seuss 
quote with them as we spoke about 

our uniqueness: “Today you are You, 
that is truer than true. There is no one 
alive who is Youer than You.” To end 
the lesson each learner was given a 
blank piece of paper. I asked them to 
add a heading “I am unique because 
…” to the top of the page and tape 
this to their back collars. In silence 
the learners moved around the class 
and added reasons for one another’s 
uniqueness to the pages. 

One learner, who was always very 
quiet, found it difficult to participate, 
but the group was encouraged to 
make each girl feel part of the activity. 
We knew there had to be something 
special, something unique in each of 
the learners. The bell rang and the 
learners left the class. My eye followed 
that one girl as she removed the paper 
from her back and read it.

In November last year this girl com-
pleted her grade 12 examination and 
she asked if she could speak to me. To 
my amazement she took out the piece 
of paper that was taped to her collar 
five years earlier. She shared with me 
the struggle she went through as a 
grade eight learner and how she con-
sidered giving up.  

She was convinced that there was 
nothing special about her — until she 
removed the paper and read the good 
others saw in her. That piece of paper 
was kept in her school blazer until her 
last school day.

Working daily with young people, I 
remind myself that as teachers we 
should remember that appreciation 
can make a day — even change a life 
— and that all that is necessary is our 
willingness to put it into words. 

1987 and 1989. I obtained a 
higher diploma in educa-
tion at Potchefstroom 
University in 1996, spe-
cialising in secondary 
school mathematics, 
physics and chemistry. 

Then I studied fur-
ther and obtained my 
BEd honours (cur-
riculum studies) at 
Wits University in 
2002. I com-

your teaching skills and get better 
learner performance. Third, be a 

lifelong learner — always look 
out for opportunities to learn 
new things about your sub-
ject and human relations.

Sarietjie Musgrave

Elspeth Mmatladi Khembo

Lifelong 
learner

Educator 
extraordinaire: 
Elspeth 
Mmatladi 
Khembo

More than 360 000 public 
service employees have 

already joined GEMS. Each 
day several hundred more join 

the GEMS family. 

GEMS is for everyone – 
especially for you!

•	 	One	 in	 every	 four	 public	
service employees are 
GEMS members.

•	 	In	some	provinces	over	40%	
of public service employees 
belong to GEMS - almost 1 
in 2 employees are GEMS  
members.

•	 	More	 than	 53%	 of	 GEMS	
members are enjoying the 
employer medical scheme 
subsidy	for	the	first	time!

Each day we handle almost 10 000 calls, 
several hundred emails and well over a 
thousand walk-in visitors. However, we 
are always ready to talk to you. Don’t 
lose out, don’t delay – make a call to 

GEMS today.

Why	GEMS	is	the	Medical	Scheme	for	YOU!

•	 	It	 offers	 an	 excellent	 healthcare	 subsidy,	
which was recently increased to a 
maximum	of	R2	390.	Find	out	more	about	
this	from	your	employer	today!	

•	 	There	 are	 five	 benefit	 options	 on	 offer,	
ranging from comprehensive to more basic 
healthcare plans.

•	 	You	 can	 choose	 the	 one	 that	 best	 suits	
your needs.

Want to join GEMS? 
Here’s how:

•	 Call	us	on	0860	00	4367.	
•	 	We’ll	 come	 back	 to	 you	 if	 you	 send	 an	

SMS	with	your	PERSAL/PERSOL	number	
to	083	450	4367.	

•	 Email	us	at	join@gems.gov.za.		
•	 Fax	to	0861	00	4367.
•	 SMS	a	“please	call	me”	to	083	450	4367.
•	 	Alternatively,	 please	 visit	 our	 website	 at	

www.gems.gov.za	and	download	a	GEMS	
membership form.

We’re	here	for	you	at	all	times!

Bringing health within your reach

gems urgent ad.indd   1 6/19/09   3:23:27 PM
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H I G H  S C H O O L  S C H O L A R S H I P S !H I G H  S C H O O L  S C H O L A R S H I P S !

We are offering comprehensive scholarships to financially needy learners, who are currently in Grade 
6, to complete Grades 8-12 at selected leading private and public high schools from 2011 onwards. 
The scholarship includes the full cost of tuition, boarding and several other allowances. Applicants 
must show exceptional ability and potential in Mathematics and English and must clearly demonstrate 
financial need.

THE SCHOLARSHIP INCLUDES: 

TO APPLY:

SMS "SCHOLAR,E-mail or Fax" to 33981 (standard SMS rates apply) and we will e-mail or fax you the 
application form. Example    SCHOLAR,bongani@gmail.com. Alternatively visit our website to download it.
www.brightsparkswanted.co.za

THE ALLAN GRAY ORBIS FOUNDATION IS LOOKING FOR SOUTH AFRICA'S BRIGHTEST GRADE 6 LEARNERS 
TO SHINE THEIR WAY THROUGH HIGH SCHOOL WITH OUR SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMME.

For more information visit 
www.brightsparkswanted.co.za

or call us on 0861 239 235

School tuition, book allowance 
and boarding fees

Home travel, uniform, stationery, 
clothing and other allowances Personal development

OBTAIN APPLICATION FORM BY 4 SEPTEMBER 2009
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 18 SEPTEMBER 2009

LOOKING FOR
TOMORROW'S
LEADERS!
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To apply: SMS "SCHOLAR,E-mail or Fax" to 33981

with a pre-agreement statement 
and quotation before you sign 
the credit agreement. This must 
disclose the amount borrowed, 
deposit to be paid (if any), 
number of instalments, interest 
payable, any additional charges, 
credit life insurance, date of 
first instalment and the date of 
last payment. Always make sure 
that you get a pre-agreement 
statement and quotation before 
signing.

l You have the right to receive 
information and documents 
in plain language. This means 
that the content, meaning and 
importance of the document 
must be easy to understand. Ask 
if you do not understand. Do 
not sign unless you understand 
the terms and conditions of the 
agreement.
l You have a right to have infor-
mation held about you treated 
confidentially. This means the 
credit provider may use infor-
mation only for the purpose for 
which it was given.

Getting 
information held 
by a credit bureau
You have the right: 

l To be informed that the credit 

you to ensure that the credit provider  
acts responsibly.

Accessing credit
l Should your application be turned 
down you have the right to be 
provided with reasons.
l A credit provider must provide you 

Maya Fisher-French

T
he National Credit Act 
(NCA) has put rules in place 
to ensure that consum-
ers are not taken advan-
tage of when applying for 

credit. Knowing your rights will help 

If you find you 
are drowning in 
debt, you need to 
assess whether 
the lender acted 
responsibly

provider intends to report negative 
information about you to a credit 
bureau before the credit provider 
reports you;
l To receive a copy of your credit 
record from a credit bureau when 
you request it. You are allowed one 
free record per year, but the credit 
bureau may charge you a fee of R20 
for any further records;
l To challenge information kept by 
credit bureaux if you are unhappy 
with the information and;
l For your information to be kept 
confidential and for your informa-
tion to be used only for purposes 
allowed by the Act.

Reckless lending
Although the National Credit 
Act stipulates rules for providers 
of credit, not all lenders stick to 
these rules. If you find you are 
drowning in debt, you need to 
assess whether the lender acted 
responsibly.

What is reckless lending?
In terms of Section 81 of the NCA 
reckless lending occurs:
l When a credit provider fails 
to conduct an affordability test 
and proceeds to extend credit to 
a consumer without assessing 
the consumer’s other financial  
commitments;
l When a credit provider, after 
conducting the affordability test 
and realising that the consum-
er’s other financial obligations 
are such that he or she will not be 

able to service the loan under the 
proposed credit agreement, pro-
ceeds to extend credit to such a  
consumer or;
l When a credit provider fails to 
explain to the consumer, the risks, 
costs and obligations under the 
proposed credit agreement.
Recourse:
l The credit provider must be 
reported to the National Credit 
Regulator (NCR).
l The NCR will attempt to resolve 
the matter between the parties. If 
this fails, the NCR will refer the 
matter to the National Consumer 
Tribunal (NCT) for adjudication. 
l The NCT has far-reaching pow-
ers, including adding an adminis-
trative penalty to the cancellation 
of registration.
l If the credit provider, besides 
contravening the Act, is also 
fraudulent then the matter can be 
referred to the South African Police 
Service for prosecution.

Court action?
l The credit provider is required to 
provide the consumer with a notice 
in terms of section 129 of the NCA 
advising the consumer to refer the 
matter to a debt counsellor, alter-
native dispute resolution agent or 
the consumer court to resolve dis-
putes or agree to a plan to bring 
the payments up to date. 
l The debtor is required to respond 
to this notice within 10 days, fail-
ing which the creditor can proceed 
with legal action. 
l In terms of Section 130, the 
courts require that the credit pro-
vider must provide proof that it has 
delivered the Section 129 notice 
to the debtor before the matter  
is heard.
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Prevention 
is better 
than cure 

I
t is estimated that one in 12 
people worldwide live with 
some form of chronic hepa-
titis. Although the mortality 
rate is less than 1%, the pub-

lic knows little about the illness and 
its effects.

Dr Jeffrey Mphahlele, of the Uni-
versity of Limpopo’s virology depart-
ment, says hepatitis is simply the 
inflammation of the liver, which can 
present as acute — referring to the 
initial infection — or chronic hepati-
tis — which follows the initial infec-

tion and can stay with those affected 
for years or even their entire lives.

There are various forms of this ill-
ness. Hepatitis A, B and, to a lesser 
extent, C are the most common forms 
of the illness found in South Africa.

The presence and type of virus can 
be confirmed by laboratory tests, 
usually a blood test. 

Hepatitis A is considered the least 
harmful of the variations. It usually 
occurs in young children and there 
are often no harmful symptoms. 

“The hallmark of acute hepatitis A 
infection is jaundice — the yellowing 
of the skin or eyes. Other symptoms 
include nausea, diarrhoea and mus-
cle and joint pain,” says Mphahlele.

This form of the virus is most often 
spread through the ingestion of con-

taminated food or water. 
Hepatitis B is regarded as the 

“silent killer”. Each year hundreds 
to thousands of people seek medical 
care or are hospitalised — and even 
die — from hepatitis B.  

The virus is spread in a similar 

fashion to HIV, although it is much 
easier to catch. It can be spread  
by having sex with an infected  
person, contact with infected blood  
or saliva, sharing items such as  
needles and toothbrushes and    
can also be passed from infected 

mothers to newborn babies.
“It is estimated that more than 

50% of the South African population 
has been exposed to the virus and 
that at least three million people are 
chronic carriers. The younger the age 
at infection, the higher the chances 
are of contracting chronic hepatitis 
B,” says Mphahlele.

Chronic hepatitis B carriers carry 
the virus in their bodies for years or 
for life and they are at an increased 
risk of experiencing liver problems 
or suffering liver failure, especially 
from cirrhosis (liver damage) or can-
cer of the liver.

“The most effective measure in 
dealing with the illness is vaccina-
tion,” says Mphahlele. 

“The national health department 
has been providing national child-
hood immunisation against hepati-
tis since 1995. Children born before 
April 1995 and adults who require a 
hepatitis B vaccine should consult a 
doctor for further information.” 

Studies conducted among South 
African children indicate that the 
majority of babies (more than 95%) 
who receive the hepatitis B vaccine 
become protected, clearly indicating 
that the vaccine is highly effective  
in children. 

Childhood vaccination against hep-
atitis B drastically reduces the rate of 
new infections and thereby reduces 
the burden of hepatitis B-related 
liver disease later in life.

“However, receiving the vaccine  
for hepatitis B will not prevent infec-
tion with hepatitis A, for example,” 
says Mphahlele.

How to prevent hepatitis
Hepatitis A:
l Avoid consuming food from 
unhygienic street vendors.
l Wash your hands after using 
the toilet and before eating.
l Get vaccinated.

Hepatitis B:
l Care should be taken to screen 
blood products, tissues and organs.
l Barriers such as gloves should 
be used when handling blood and 
other body fluids.
l Get vaccinated.

The presence and type of hepatitis can easily be determined by a few  
simple blood tests.

Joan Domisse

There’s only one thing that 
2010 means to South Africans 
— the Fifa World Cup. But 

2015 could mark an even greater 
achievement. This is the deadline 
that UNAids and Unesco have set to 
“halt and reverse the spread of HIV” 
— with educators playing a key role. 

First, they invited educators to partic-
ipate in an online forum in May 2009 
entitled “Teachers and HIV & Aids: 
reviewing achievements, identifying 
challenges”.  A sample of the questions 
offered for comment may provide edu-
cators with a useful introduction to the 
“awesome” challenge ahead. 

l What are the incentives and dis-
incentives for teachers in becoming 
involved in HIV education? Is any 
compensation provided and is this 
seen to be fair?

l Many teachers have difficulties 
addressing sex when teaching about 
HIV. How does teacher training 
approach the building of teachers’ con-
fidence to address HIV-related topics?

l With what preparation and sup-
port are teachers being provided to 
deal with HIV-positive children or 
children affected by Aids? What role  
are teachers playing in identifying  
vulnerable children and supporting 
linkages between schools and health 
and social services?

l How can harmful practices, 
including gender-based violence and 
abuse and sexual interactions between 
teachers and learners be prevented? 

l Are codes of conduct in place 
to prevent abuse and also address 
reported cases of abuse? Consider the 

role of ministries of education, prin-
cipals, teachers’ unions and parent-
teacher associations in this area. If 
educators make it their business to halt  
and reverse the spread of HIV by  
2015 they will become a force to be 
reckoned with. 

An empowering first move would be 
to lobby for annual HIV conferences 
for educators throughout South Africa. 
There are so many well-informed and 
inspiring people in the field of HIV and 
Aids who could pass on vital informa-
tion  — people such as the former chief 
executive of NGO loveLife, Dr David 
Harrison, sexual health educator Sister 
Ruth Loubser, biology educator Jenny 
Page and activist Gail Johnson. Harri-
son said: “The trick is to get inside the 
head space of young people … we have 
to understand what is driving them 
into sex. They know what HIV is, but 
they don’t internalise it.”

One success story that South Afri-
can leaders, educators and the people 
on the ground can emulate is that of 
Uganda in the 1980s and early 1990s. 
Even world health organisations could 
not understand how the HIV infection 
rate had fallen  about 60% without the 
intervention of experts or large sums 
of money. 

Ugandan President Yoweri Musev-
eni recognised the threat of the Aids 
pandemic and led a vigorous campaign 
against the epidemic. His ministry of 
health trained Aids educators who 
scoured the country and held all-day 
meetings. The slogan “Zero Grazing” 
(“don’t sleep around”) reached every 
corner of the country. Aids messages 
were broadcast on radio daily, accom-
panied by the beating of a drum in the 
traditional rhythm of warning.

What the people of South Africa — 
and especially the learners — need to 
do: take control of your sexual life. 

HIV reverse gear

It is best to vaccinate against hepatitis B, 
which can develop into a chronic form. 
Ryan Hoffmann reports

MG0023ct

Your Grade 12 learners will have received their June examination 
results by now.  Some will be disappointed and some thrilled to 
see what hard work can do.  Either way, now is the time for you 
to encourage those learners with potential to study further at 
university to get moving and putting their applications in.

Remember that no learner should believe that a lack of personal
finances means that they can’t study after matric.  The National Student 
Financial Aid Scheme (NSFAS) administers funds from the State 
specifically to open the doors of learning to young South Africans 
from impoverished communities.

Armed with a set of June matric results, your learners should 
immediately follow these steps:

• Contact a university or universities to ask for application 
forms for study in 2010

• Using their June results and subjects, work out their rating in 
terms of the university’s admission requirements

• Begin collecting the documents that must accompany an 
application for study to the university

• Find out what the application fee is and get the money 
together

• Find out the closing date for applications for the university – 
usually, this is either the end of August or the end of September 
but different dates apply for different universities

No learner should wait for final Grade 12 results before applying for 
university!  Trying to get into university next year could mean losing a whole 
year or ending up in the wrong course of study. 

NSFAS Call centre: (021) 763-3232. E-mail: info@nsfas.org.za.
www.nsfas.org.za

NSFAS is a registered credit provider in terms of the National 
Credit Act 34 of 2005 (NCRCP 2655).

Encourage your learners to 
apply for university study
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T
he annual Pick n Pay 
Knysna Oyster Festi-
val runs from July 3 to 
12 this year and even if 
you’re not a fan of oys-

ters, there will be all kinds of activi-
ties and events on the go. In fact, 
there’s something for everyone.

Activities range from dog agility 

Winter 
action in 
Knysna

Knysna facts
l For accommodation specials 
and the full programme of events, 
visit the festival website: www.
oysterfestival.co.za/scaccom
l For a Deep South Adventures 
day out call 083 250 9441 or look at 
www.deepsoutheco.com
l The Knysna Oyster Co Tavern is on 

Thesen Islands, phone 044 382 6941/2
l To arrange a Featherbed 
Company Paddle Cruiser visit www.
featherbed.co.za
l For a Knysna Charters tour visit 
www.knysnacharters.com; and
l For a table at the “Cook and Look” 
in Kilzer’s Kitchen call 044 382 0135

The gem of the garden route doesn’t go to 
sleep when it’s cold, writes Carrie Hampton

UPSKILL YOURSELF IN 
SCHOOL MANAGEMENT & LEADERSHIP

Edutel Skills Development in collaboration with 
the University of Johannesburg 

offers you the opportunity to upskill yourself in School Management 
and Leadership. This is a Qualification pathway that leads to the 

ACE: Education

(School Management and Leadership)
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Edutel, PO Box 8210,
WESTGATE, 1734
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     (011) 760-3668

fax(011) 763-4071
e-mail: edutel@iafrica.com



TEACHERS CROSS TRANSFERS

Teachers P1 – P3 
who need partners for cross transfers, 

Mangoloi Transit can assist with 
suitable candidates. 

Call Griffith 073 645 4090 
or 

071 133 1429.
Thobile Mthiyane-Lekgoathi 

074 404 8476 

Telefax: 011 849 3226
Teach 001

trials to pavement drawing competi-
tions. The festival is community-ori-
ented and includes the daily Oyster 
Carnival on the fields at Knysna High 
School. You can take part in a frisbee-
throwing or volleyball workshop 
or chivvy up your cheffing skills at 
daily cooking classes.

Alhtough it is all about fun, the 
festival also aims to raise funds for 
good causes. Every event recog-
nised by the Oyster Festival must 
have a fundraising component and 
last year R1.16-million was raised. 
In addition, there is a mentoring 

programme to increase the skills of 
local people who provide many of 
the festival’s services. So, by taking 
part in the festival, even in a small 
way, you make a difference.

To make the most of the festivities, 
check out the programme of events 
on the website www.oysterfestival.
co.za. This will help you plan your 
fun. There will be activities happen-
ing all over town and on the lagoon.

Catch a boat tour of oyster farms 
with Knysna Charters from Thesen 
Island. Or, for a festive African vibe 

with drumming and singing, take 
a township tour, leaving each day at 
10am and 2pm. There’s a Geocaching 
race, during which you make your 
way to 12 waypoints using a GPS to 
find a hidden cache of treasure. The 
oyster-shucking competition is for 
consenting adults only, because it 
can seriously damage your health. 
The Knysna Oyster Club warns pian-
ists, surgeons or anyone whose live-
lihood requires all their fingers not 
to attempt to open these molluscs. 
Rather indulge in eating them in the 
oyster eating competition at the Long-
barn Tavern or at the Oyster Mardi 
Gras, where chefs experiment with 
innovative ways to serve oysters.

You can also hop on the Feather-

bed Explorer, which leaves from the 
Cruise Café dock. Oysters are  served 
on ice while you cruise around  
Knysna lagoon. 

About 200 000 oysters will be con-
sumed during the festival. And, at 
only about 0.4 kilojoules a dozen, 
you can eat an awful lot before 
even starting to care how they will 
affect your weight. Besides, oysters 
are good for you. Their rejuvenat-
ing properties may even help ignite 
a flagging relationship, or give you 
the energy to take part in the 85km, 
50km or 15km mountain bike races, 
100km cycle road race, a soccer 
competition or the forest marathon. 
And if you’re not feeling that ener-
getic, Deep South Adventures offers 
a family mountain bike ride in the 
Afro Montagne forest, a lunch and 
an afternoon cruise on the lagoon.

But save some energy for the 
evening. Sip a glass or two at the 
Wine Mardi Gras or the Wade Bales 
Wine Festival at Pezula Golf Club. 
Or dance the night away listening to 
bands at the Army of Rock at Tryst 
Night Club. For a really special night 
out, book in advance for a table at the 
Wednesday night “Cook and Look” 
at Kilzer’s Kitchen. Chefs Jenny and 
Albin Kilzer invite guests to gather 
around the open-plan kitchen in their 
home-cum-cookery school while they 
prepare a four-course meal. Jenny is 
all sauce, spice and scandalous jokes, 
while Albin prepares a delicious rack 
of lamb for dinner. 

So, if you’re looking for some fun this 
winter, Knysna is the place to visit. 

Oysters anyone? The Knysna Oyster festival will kick off in July and 
will see some 200 000 oysters being consumed by festival-goers
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T hey have weighed down satchels, been 
hurled across classrooms and defaced 
with lewd graffiti by schoolchildren 

across the ages. But the humble textbook 
looks to be going the way of the Walkman 
— in California at least.

Arnold Schwarzenegger has announced 
that learners will soon be learning only 
from digital texts and experts in the UK said 
recently the paperless classroom is becoming 
a reality here too.

“Today our kids get their information from 
the internet, downloaded on to their iPods, 
and in Twitter feeds to their cellphones ... So 
why are California’s public school learners 
still forced to lug around antiquated, heavy, 
expensive textbooks?” asked the Terminator 
actor, in his capacity as state governor. The 
move will reduce substantially the $350-mil-
lion California spends on school books and 
other instructional materials each year.

Where California leads, others have often 
followed. The sunshine state added avo-
cado to sushi rolls, popularised jogging and 
revolutionised the world of computing in 
Silicon Valley.

Graham Taylor, director of educational and 
academic publishing at the Publishers’ Asso-
ciation in the UK, said: “In this country [the 
UK], even more than in the United States, 
there’s a 25-year history of making learning 
resources available digitally. I would estimate 
that 20% of learning resources delivered to 
primary and secondary schools in the UK are 
already purely digital.

“That has probably been achieved mostly 
in the past 10 years. Ever since Tony Blair 
came in and talked about ‘education, educa-
tion, education’, at least £2-billion has been 
invested in learning technology and, if things 
carry on in the same vein, perhaps 40% of 
educational resources will be digital in 10 
years’ time.”

Publishers such as Hodder Education 
already offer a range of online resources 
alongside conventional textbooks and Pear-
son sells electronic versions of most of its 
textbooks, either in interactive form, or as 
a straight portable document format (pdf). 
Last year Pearson earned £960-million rev-
enue from its digital products and services 
— around a fifth of its total revenue.

Many teachers also like the idea of not 
spending hours photocopying worksheets 
and not teaching from old books annotated 
with learners’ scribbles.

One electronic believer, writing on the 
TeachPaperless blog, wrote: “I’ve spent my 
entire academic career — both as a student 
and as a teacher — in the humanities and 
social sciences. The reason I don’t need a 
textbook in English class or in history class 
is because I can grab anything I need from 
the internet or the library; the reason I don’t 
need a textbook in teaching a foreign lan-
guage is because of the vast resources of the 
web and the resourcefulness of my own expe-
rience working with the language.”

But the textbook isn’t about to die a sud-
den death — especially not in the UK, where 
many children still do not have access to the 
internet at home. “There are still one million 
children who don’t have a computer at home 
in England and Wales, which works out as 
more than 30% of the school population,” 
according to a spokeswoman for Becta, the 

British government agency that promotes 
the use of IT in schools.

Although all UK schools now have broad-
band connections, IT provision is nowhere 
near good enough to cope with a 100% paper-
less classroom, according to Citigroup ana-
lysts. “Technology architecture will have to be 
upgraded to ensure that speed of response in 
testing is equal for all learners. The financial 
investment in this current economic environ-
ment would be a heavy burden.”

Becta said that schools currently average 
one computer between three learners. But 
according to Ros Sutherland, professor in 
education at Bristol University, England, who 
co-authored a book called Improving Class-
room Learning with ICT, schools really need 
one computer a child if they are all using all 
digital resources. Plus, she said, books offer 
something that digital resources just can’t 
replicate.

“You can flick back and forth in them 
quickly, you can scribble in them, it’s easy 
to share one between a number of learners,” 
she said. “Though theoretically electronic 
textbooks can be much more interactive, the 
current reality is that a lot of them are little 
more than pdf versions of the paper book. 
A colleague of mine got it right the other 
day when he said that if you could invent 
anything that’s as powerful as the book in 
the next 100 years we’ll have done well.” 
— © Guardian News & Media 2009

Christina Hlatshwayo reviews
N’WINA 
by Connie Lubisi
(Maskew Miller Longman)
R58.80
 

B
etrayal, drugs, HIV/Aids and 
sexual violence are just some of 
the themes covered in N’wina  
— “You” in Xitsonga.

The book’s main character 
is Mary, a grade 12 learner. Her friend is 
Joyce, a young girl who dates City, a street-
wise drug dealer who lives in a mansion, 
dresses in the latest gear and drives an 
expensive car.

Even though City is not educated, all the 
other boys admire him because he appears 
to have everything. They begin to question 
the importance of education. They envy 
City’s fast-lane lifestyle and his material 
possessions. But what they don’t know is 
that City is HIV positive.

The book opens with Mary, who desper-
ately wants to go to a party hosted by her 
friend, Joyce. But when her father, Fuh-
luka, hears about the party, he refuses to 
allow Mary to attend. 

Mary is angry, but Joyce comes up with 
a plan. She gives Mary sleeping tablets 
to spike her father’s tea. The plan works 
and Mary goes to the party.

But Mary drinks too much and passes 
out. City, Joyce’s boyfriend, takes her to 
his house and has sex with her. When 
Mary wakes up she is ashamed and wor-
ried; she cannot recall what happened 
the previous night.

A week later Mary receives a letter 
from City. In it he reveals that he has 
HIV/Aids. He tells her that the reason 
he slept with her is that he believed that by 
sleeping with a virgin he would be cured. It 
is this myth that has been blamed for the 
high levels of sexual violence against young 
women and female children and babies.

Mary is devastated. She has to confront 
the consequences of her actions.

She begins to visit schools to address 
the youth about the importance of taking 
responsibility for the decisions they make 
in life. 

Mary shocks her peers when she tells 
them that in 10 years millions of people in 

South Africa will have died from Aids. She 
points out that those people are n’wina, 
“you”, the youth.

The book comes at a good time. It 
addresses the challenges that many learners 
face, particularly those in the grade eight to 
12 age group that the book targets.

It is highly relevant and could be used to 
help educate learners about HIV and Aids.

Christina Hlatshwayo is a teacher at 
Vumbeni Primary School in Katlehong in 
Ekurhuleni, Gauteng
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eo and Julietete
William Shakespeare

Experts in the UK say 
the paperless classroom 
is becoming a reality. 
Helen Pidd in London 
reports

The end of textbooks?

The book opens with Mary, who desper-
ately wants to go to a party hosted by her 
friend, Joyce. But when her father, Fuh-
luka, hears about the party, he refuses to 

he slept with her is that he believed that by South Africa will have died from Aids. She 

Real-life lesson

Tactile pleasure: will books be used in classrooms in the future? 
Photograph: David Harrison 
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I
n the past year a debate has 
developed in educational cir-
cles over whether teachers 
should be tested to ascertain 
their content knowledge of 

the subjects that they teach. This 
debate has arisen partly in response 
to small-scale research studies that 
have shown that some teachers could 
not pass assessments set at the levels 
that they are teaching.

The results from the research 
studies should be seen, first, as an 
indication of the poor quality of the 
education provided by most of the 
former colleges of education and the 
negative effects of the disruptions to 
schooling during the struggle against 
apartheid and the immediate post-
apartheid years. 

It is also important to go beyond 
small-scale studies and to profile 
educator content knowledge on a 
larger scale so as to make teacher 
demand and supply strategy more 
responsive to educator development 
needs. At the moment, what we 
know about teacher content knowl-
edge is derived indirectly from edu-
cator qualifications and from linking 
learner pass rates to the educators.

The result is that we plan educa-
tor development on the basis of 
inferential data both at the level 
of the national education system 
and the level of the individual 
educator, as required by the edu-
cator performance management 
system — the Integrated Quality  
Management System.

We should recognise that the 
unease of educators and the educa-
tor unions with the measurement 
of teacher content knowledge is 
not unrealistic at all. We have just 
stepped out of the apartheid era 
where the order of the day was vic-
timisation and employer-employee 
mistrust continues to manifest in 
many forms. If competency test-
ing is to be done in such a way as to 
humiliate and punish educators, as 
has been suggested by so many com-
mentators, the unions and individual 
educators themselves will be less 
likely to cooperate. 

But if the intention is to do it for 
developmental reasons, educators 
are more likely cooperate — just 
as they are cooperating in the sys-
temic evaluation, which educators 
found threatening when it was first 
introduced. 

Similarly, after many years of 
resistance, educators are cooperat-
ing in the practice of lesson prepa-
ration, classroom visits and even on 
the improvement of school function-
ality, issues which are now largely 
accepted as “non-negotiables” in dis-
cussions between educator unions 
and the government. 

Humanistic approaches that view 

forming at low levels. Government 
should rather embrace the respon-
sibility to get the poorly performing 
educators on extended development 
programmes. Obviously, this move 
can only be effective if we know what 
is wrong. 

Second, we should not link the test 
results to pay incentives (bonuses, 
promotions) yet, such a move will 
arguably cause resentment among a 

Competency testing 
for educators must 
be done for the right 
reasons, writes 
Godwin Khosa

hardening of positions among edu-
cation social partners, particularly 
educators.

The way forward must be a part-
nership among all concerned. In 
this context it will be important that 
educator unions, in particular, truly 
commit to this agenda of reclaiming 
education for the nation. Joint agree-
ments are required on why the test-
ing should be conducted, what will 
be tested, under what conditions and 
what the protocols are regarding the 
use of the testing results. The pro-
gramme should be piloted to allow 
for refinements before it is scaled up.

If we are serious about improv-
ing the quality of schooling in South 
Africa, the introduction of educator 
competency testing must be braved 
sooner than later. I propose that we 
profile a significant and representa-
tive sample of educators in order 
to inform the educator develop-
ment strategy and then continue to 
test all the educators prior to and 
after training activities. We should 
also create opportunities for those 
who want to test voluntarily to do 
so whenever they want to. All the 
nation needs is the determination 
and the commitment to do what is 
right and to do it right. 

Godwin Khosa is programme direc-
tor at JET Education Services

and respect educators as profession-
als — as opposed to mechanistic 
approaches that doubt their com-
mitment and potential — should be 
assumed in the design of educator 
competency systems. 

In Chile, teacher quality and per-
formance measurements were car-
ried out in a manner that consid-
ered both individuals’ own liberties 
(confidentiality of results, rights to 
remain employed in all but extreme 
cases) and the national develop-
ment imperatives. In fact, in Chile 
the measurement report presented 
a “normal curve” in terms of teacher 
quality and performance. The out-
come was an acceptable mix of excel-
lent, competent and basic-level edu-
cator performances.

T
here are a host of advan-
tages to teacher quality 
diagnosis. At the level 
of education systems, 
measurement will: 

• help increase the responsiveness 
of professional development pro-
grammes for teachers; 

• reduce the number of blanket 
hit-and-miss interventions that tend 
to waste the time of those educators 
who are competent; 

• improve the allocation of profes-
sional development opportunities to 
those who need them most; and

• improve the reassignment of 
educators to subjects that they are 
best qualified in. 

The test results will also be 
extremely useful to the education 
system for identifying educators who 
are capable of serving as professional 
development tutors, senior certifi-
cate markers and enrichment class 
tutors. Educators also stand to gain 
from individual feedback on their 
competency, as they could use it in 
the planning of their own profes-
sional development. 

The data on individual educator 
performance also have the poten-
tial to assist the IQMS in individual 
schools. Lastly, these tests could 
also be used to confirm the quality 
of the subject advisors and contrib-
ute to determining their legitimacy 
with educators, a concern the educa-
tor unions have raised a number of 
times.

Looking at teacher quality meas-
urement in other countries can teach 
us what to avoid. First, we should 
avoid rushing into summative evalu-
ation used to punish educators per-

We should 
avoid rushing 
into summative 
evaluation used to 
punish educators

large proportion of educators. 
Third, educator evaluations should 

not be expected to improve learner 
achievement immediately, but rather 
to bring the required transformation 
impetus within each educator and 
among educators about how they can 
help learners learn better. 

Lastly, all commentators should 
refrain from making statements 
that exacerbate the unnecessary 

On board: teachers cooperate if they feel they are not being undermined. Photo: David Harrison
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Help your learners make the 
right Grade 10 subject choices

Grade 9 learners will soon have to make crucial decisions about what subjects 
they will do for the last phase of their schooling – Grades 10-12. Many don’t 
understand the importance of this – yet it’s really significant because the choices 
they make will directly affect what they do with their lives after school.

Large numbers of South African youth never reach their potential because 
they don’t study anything after completing their matric.  While there are 
many reasons for this, it’s quite common for young people to think that they 
can’t consider studying because of the costs involved.  In their minds, higher 
education is something for the rich only.

Yet, this notion is entirely incorrect.  The State makes large sums of money 
available to assist impoverished young people with academic potential to realise 
that potential.  These funds – currently totalling over R3-billion per year – are 
administered by the National Student Financial Aid Scheme (NSFAS).

Moneys are available in the form of loans for undergraduate degrees at public 
Universities and Universities of Technology. Bursaries for certain scarce 
skills are also offered: for social work and teaching, as well as for accounting, 
actuarial studies and economics.

Access to any course of study is, though, dependent on the Grade 12 subjects 
that a learner has passed.  And that’s why it’s so important for Grade 9s to 
be guided now about the choices they make for their subjects for the next 
three years. Whether to opt for Maths Literacy rather than Pure Maths is one 
critical choice, and learners should never go for a selection of subjects that 
are perceived to be the ‘easy’ ones, in the belief that this will allow them to 
achieve a Grade 12 pass with ease.

You can help your learners make the right choices – choices that will give 
them the basics necessary to choose a course of study that could open a world 
of career options.

NSFAS Call centre: (021) 763-3232. E-mail: info@nsfas.org.za.
www.nsfas.org.za

NSFAS is a registered Credit Provider in terms of the National 
Credit Act 34 of 2005 (NCRCP 2655).


